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Locations
[image: Visit ROOKIES SPORTS LODGE WILLOW GLEN About page]Willow Glen
Located on Meridian Ave. between Hamilton and Minnesota in Willow Glen where it all started.
read moreabout Willow Glen location

[image: Visit ROOKIES SPORTS LODGE DOWNTOWN About page]Downtown
Visit us on the corner of South 1st St. and San Fernando in downtown San Jose's Historic District.
        
read moreabout Downtown location
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BOOK YOUR EVENT WITH US!
We can accommodate private groups and events. At Rookies Willow Glen, the Tailgate Room has its own bar and can be completely closed off for full privacy. Rookies Downtown has two private spaces, the Luxury Box and the Patio.
Book Now private events
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About us
As a family-owned and operated restaurant, we believe in giving our guests the best experience possible. Serving quality and consistency to bring you the ultimate selection and taste in New American cuisine.   


                    about us                                      







Join Our Team
Come win with us!
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Good People, 
Good Times, 
Good Game.



[image: Customers having food and drinks.]
Customers having food and drinks
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Buffalo chicken wings


[image: Cobb Salad, with lettuce, bacon, grilled chicken, avocado, tomato, egg, blue cheese, and croutons.]
Cobb Salad, with lettuce, bacon, grilled chicken, avocado, tomato,...


[image: Strawberry Fields salad, with mixed greens, arugula, pecans, onion, feta, and raspberry balsamic.]
Strawberry Fields salad, with mixed greens, arugula, pecans, onion,...
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Indoor bar
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Bar, beer taps


[image: Rookies House Made Burger with house fries.]
Rookies House Made Burger with house fries
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Skillet Nachos


[image: A bartender pours tap beer, two guests sitting at the bar counter in background.]
A bartender pours tap beer, two guests sitting at the bar counter in...


[image: Two people cheerfully raising martini and mule glasses in a bar setting.]
Two people cheerfully raising martini and mule glasses in a bar...


[image: Interior, seating room and a doorway to bar room.]
Interior, seating room and a doorway to bar room


[image: The Greenskeeper pizza, close up.]
The Greenskeeper pizza, close up


[image: The City Slicker Burger and fries.]
The City Slicker Burger and fries


[image: The Flip side sandwich, fries and dipping.]
The Flip side sandwich, fries and dipping





Reviews
Review by - Yelp

                  Jennifer V.:
                  


For Rookies Sports Lodge - Willow Glen
I have been coming here since becoming a local several years ago. The service has always been, hands down, the best I have ever experienced at a sports bar. I consider myself to be a pretty laid back patron, but even so they have always been so good at anticipating what I might need for my meal, correcting any errors before it even becomes a thing, and providing suggestions and alternatives when needed. Today was no exception and I felt a 5 ⭐️ was in order! So grateful to have such a chill place right around the corner from home!



Review by - Yelp

                  Carl:
                  


For Rookies Sports Lodge - Willow Glen
We've enjoyed Rookies since they opened. We've been many times over the years, and this is my first review for them. Consistency is key, and my family continues to go because the hella nice people and crazy tasty food is consistently on point. Local ownership is another plus (because we try to support local as much as we can) in what makes Rookies awesome. Three cheers to Rookies for being awesome! Keep up the great work, and we'll see you again soon!



Review by - Yelp

                  Nick G.:
                  


For Rookies Sports Lodge - Willow Glen
Great place to watch sporting events the variety of food and drinks are wonderful.the staff are very friendly, professional and hard working. Great job!!



Review by - Yelp

                  Kristina S.:
                  


For Rookies Sports Lodge - Downtown 
 Great atmosphere 👌 excellent server , my drink needed help but the FOOD was OMG Delicious 😋 I ordered the city slicker burger that was more then I expected 😋 totally recommend...



Review by - Yelp

                  Y G:
                  


For Rookies Sports Lodge - Downtown 
This place is amazing!! Not only great customer service but the nice bartender told me food recommendations! Food was well worth the price, so don't be alarmed about the price!! A burger and fries could have fed 2 ppl!! Go check it out and get a drink too!!



Review by - Yelp

                  Lauren D:
                  


For Rookies Sports Lodge - Downtown 
There is something oddly comforting about this place. There are no surprises, at least not the negative kind. Everything is always above expectations. Servers are easy to communicate with and make you feel at home. The food is always better than expected. I must confess I come here for the burgers and have yet, in all my visits, to try anything else. They are perfectly good 8 oz burgers, juicy and flavorful. I always wish I hadn't eaten the whole thing, but it's hard to stop. For the side I always order the sweet potato fries, they are the best I've had anywhere in North America. Think 'touch of cinnamon' with crunch on the outside and melting creamy inside. Can get noisy during dinner hour and the sports screens can be a distraction, on the other hand it all seems part of the homey ambiance. PS for a change up try sitting at the bar, the bartenders are great too!
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ROOKIES WILLOW GLEN

1535 Meridian Ave..
San Jose, CA 95125

Willow Glen:
(408) 445-2121

Facebook pageInstagram pageYelp pageGoogle page


WILLOW GLEN HOURS

                          Sunday: 9am – 9pm 

                          Monday: 11am – 10pm 

                          Tuesday: 11am – 10pm 

                          Wednesday: 11am – 10pm 

                          Thursday: 11am – 11pm 

                          Friday: 11am – 12am 

                          Saturday: 11am – 12am 

                          (Kitchen Closes 8pm Sunday, 11pm on Friday, and 9pm on Sat)
                          




ROOKIES DOWNTOWN

99 SOUTH FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE, CA 95113

Downtown:
(408) 292-4300

Facebook pageInstagram pageYelp  pageGoogle page


DOWNTOWN HOURS

                          Sunday: 9am – 9pm 

                          Monday: 11am – 10pm 

                          Tuesday: 11am – 10pm 

                          Wednesday: 11am – 10pm 

                          Thursday: 11am – 11pm 

                          Friday: 11am – 12am 

                          Saturday: 11am – 12am 


                          (Kitchen Closes 1-hour before closing on Fri, Sat and Sun)
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Website design, Social Media marketing and Email marketing provided by SpotHopper.
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


